
Daily Readings: 
Day 1:  24-27 
Day 2:  28-31 
Day 3:  32-34 
Day 4:  35-37 
Day 5:  38-40 
Day 6: 41-44 
Day 7: 45-48  
note on readings: chapters 40-48 cover much detail about a coming 
temple, and as the description of the original tabernacle in Exodus, 
can be very tedious reading. A certain amount of skimming may be 
necessary. 

for  INTRO to EZEKIEL, see lesson 27 
             

QUESTIONS, EZEKIEL 24-48 
1.What does Ezekiel mean by the “9th year”? 
(24:1, 1:2)_____________________________ 
2. In the 9th year, 10th month, 10th day, what 
happened?(24:2)_________________________ 
3. What other prophet had a “pot” vision?
________ 
4. What is the “scum” in the pot?(24:6,8,11,12,13)  
_______________________________________ 
5. Who is the “wife” of Israel, not to be mourned?
(24:15-18, 21-23)__________________ 
note: here ends the judgment on Jerusalem. The rest of the book 
concerns the Gentile nations, and hope for the future. 
6. What 4 nations are judged in 25, and why?_____ 
_________________________________________
______________________________________ 
7. Chapters 26-28 concern__________________. 
8. By whom will Tyre’s destruction come?Why?
(26:7)________________________ 
note:Tyre attacked the year Jerusalem fell. 
9. How completely will it be destroyed? 
(26:4,5,14,19-21)_________________________ 
note: greatest maritime power from 12th to 6th centuries, colonies in 
Africa, Spain, Britain. Splendidly wealthy. After Nebuchadnezzar, not 
independent. Subdued by Persians, then Greeks. For centuries now, 
a”bare rock” where fishermen  spread their nets.(26:4,5,14)!(town of 
35,000 people today.) 
10. To whom is the first portion of chapter 28 
addressed?_______________Who did he think he 
was?(28:1-2,6,9)_________________________ 

11.To whom is 28:12-19 addressed?____________ 
12. What seems unusual in God’s statements to the 
“king”? _________________________________ 
______________________________________ 
note:this seems to be a preview of the Satan/antichrist combination of 
the last days. See also Isaiah 14, the “king of Babylon.” 
13.Chapters 29-32 are all about_______________ 
14. Egypt will recover from its judgment, but will 
be a _____________  _________________(29:14)  
15.The wealth of Egypt is considered 
Nebuchadnezzar’s ______________for his work in 
Tyre. (29:18-20) 
note:took  13 years in Tyre.Many got away with their wealth! 
16.What is the “bottom line” of God’s judgments?
(29:16,21 ; 30:19,26)_______________ 
______________________________________ 
17. As a part of  the warning to EGYPT, there is an 
entire chapter given to the PAST destruction of 
ASSYRIA. What do you think is the point?(31:15-
18)____________________________________ 
18. As in Revelation 6:12, what happens during the 
judgment of Egypt?(32:7)___________________ 
__________________________Is this Endtime? 
19. Name some nations in “hell” (Sheol, the Pit, 
the grave): (32:18,22, 24, 26, 29, 31)
______________ 
_________________________________________
______________________________________ 
note: John also saw a “pit.”Revelation 9:1-2,11; 20:1,3 
20. What was the job of the “watchman”?(33:1-6) 
_____________________________________ 
21. How was Ezekiel a “watchman”?(33:7-9)____ 
_____________________________________ 
22. What policy did people think was “unfair”, and 
why?(33:17-20)___________________________ 
______________________________________ 
23. After 12 years in captivity, what news comes to 
Ezekiel?(33:21-22)_________________________ 
24. When the desolation comes, the people will 
change their attitude toward Ezekiel, which was:
(33:30-33)___________________________ 
______________________________________ 
25. What was happening to the sheep of the false 
shepherds?(34:1-10)_______________________ 
______________________________________ 
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26. Who will replace the false shepherds?(34:15)  
________________Assisted by whom?(34:23-24) 
_______________Who is that?______________ 
27. What false idea did Edom believe, and how 
were they to be punished for it?(35:12-15)
___________ 
_________________________________________
______________________________________ 
28. What is God’s response to the nations mocking 
Israel?(36:1-7)___________________________ 
29. What will God do to hallow His Name among 
the nations, the Name shamed by Israel?(36:22-32) 
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_______________________________________ 
30.What does God say the resurrection of the dry 
bones means?(37:1-14)____________________ 
______________________________________ 
When will this be, do you think?______________ 
31. The coming unity of Israel is pictured by what? 
(37:15-23)______________________________ 
32. This unity occurs when who is King?(37:24-28) 
_____________And who is that?____________ 
33. On what do 37:27 and Revelation 21:3 agree ? 
_____________________________________ 
34. Chapters 38 and 39 are spoken against _______. 
35.What was the “land” of Gog?(38:2)__________ 
note:Josephus, Jewish historian of antiquity, says Magog=Scythians.
We know the Scythians came out of western Siberia to Southern Russia, 
2000BC. 100’s of years later, to Persia. Driven by Medes back to 
Russia. 626 BC, Ezekiel’s birth, hordes of Scythians invaded Middle 
East. Ezekiel says it will happen again, but a disaster for them! 
note:Revelation 20:8 speaks of a POST-Millennial battle involving Gog 
and Magog, which Satan loses. 
36. According to Genesis 10:2, Magog, Meshech, 
and Tubal were all sons of____________, the third 
son of_______________. 
note: Japhethites peopled Europe. Meshech is one of the ancient names 
for the Muscovi, who founded Moscow. Tubal=Tobolsk, the eastern 
“capital” of Russia. “Rosh” (chief, a translation of the Hebrew 
“Rosh” is in  in older versions) is the old name for Russia. 
37. What ancient peoples(Genesis 10:3) come with 
“Gog”?(38:6)______________________ 
38. And what “modern” nations?(38:5)_________ 
______________________________________ 
39. From where will Gog come?(38:15, 39:2)
______ 
40. When will this occur?(38:8,16)
______________ 
41. The motivation?(38:10-12)________________ 
42. The outcome?(38:21-23, 39:3-6 & 9-16)______ 
_________________________________________
______________________________________ 
 

43. What invitation do Ezekiel and John both hear, 
pinpointing the time of this battle?(39:17-20, 
Revelation 19:17-18)________________________ 
______________________________________ 
44.The city is captured. Ezekiel is a captive. How 
does he “visit” Jerusalem?(40:1-4)______________ 
45. What do both he and John see?(40:2, Revelation 
21:10)________________________________ 
46. What is a “rod” here?(40:5-8)_____________ 
47. What is measured first?(40:5-27)____________ 
Next?(40:28-47)_________________________ 
(so far, much like Moses’ tabernacle & Solomon’s temple) 
48. In chapter 41 is measured the 
_____________and its furniture. 
49. Will this be a “spiritual” temple or will there be 
real offerings?(40:42; 42:13,14 ;43:13-27)
________ 
50. What came into the eastern gate?(43:2)_______ 
_____________________________________ 
51. Whose is the “Voice like the sound of many 
waters?”(43:2, Revelation 1:15)________________ 
52. How long will God live in this structure on this 
mountain top with His people?(43:7-9)__________ 
Read again Revelation 21:2-4, 9-17, and see what 
conclusions you reach! 
53.Why was the eastern gate shut?(44:1-3, 43:2-4) 
______________________________________ 
54. Compare 44:6-9 to Revelation 21:8&27. What 
do they both say?__________________________ 
55. 44:15-31 describes whose duties?___________ 
of what family?_________________________ 
56. 45:1-8 describe whose territory?____________ 
57. Who, besides the priests, is to be involved in the 
offerings etc.?(44:7,8;45:17 ;45:21-25,46:4-
8,10,12)  
_______________________ 
58. On what day shall  the eastern gateway be 
opened and for what reason?(46:1- 3)
_________________ 
______________________________________ 
59.What did Ezekiel (47:1-12), Joel (3:18), and 
John (Revelat ion 22:1 - 2)  a l l  see?
__________________ 
60. As you see the land divided again, (47:13-
48:29) there is one outstanding difference from the 
J o s h u a  a c c o u n t : ( 4 8 : 9 , 2 1 )
__________________________ 
61. Note the similarity between 48:30-34 and 
Revelation 21:12__________________________ 
62. What will be the new name for Jerusalem?
(48:35)_________________________ 
 
 


